
; Training School here. Records of the
. school show that 90 per cent of the

boys sent from the school have made
good.

’ When we invest in boys and girls
we are investing in things that will
not perish. Work among them is to j

' be considered at all times as among
[ the most important and most vital in

| the State.

. PUBLICITYFOR INCOME TAX-
ES.

It is very probable that Congress
in the session beginning in December
will repeal the law allowing income

. taxes to be made public. President
• Ooolidge lets it be known that he op-

poses the practice and that he willask
Congress to repeal the publicity pro-
vision.

That is the only way the matter can
| be kept from the public. So long as

the law says the records are open for
inspection by the public, just so long
have newspapers the right to publish
them. The case was carried to the
Supreme Court and that body ruled,

as was expected, that the newspapers
had the right to publish the records
so long as they were made public. No
one would contend, now. that the lists
should not be published and news
agencies which last year hesitated to
send out data concerning the taxes
have featured the records this year.

800,000 SCHOLARS FOR
THE SCHOOLS OF STAEE

All Will Begin School Work During
the Next Several Weeks.

Raleigh. N. C„ Aug. 31.— (A 1)
Within the -next few weeks more than
800.000 North Carolina public
school children will be answering to

the morning call of school bells. For
the enrollment in the public schools
of the state is expected to pass the
800,000 mark this year, Superintend-
ent A. T. Allen states.

Last year's enrollment was approx-
imately 793.000, and the enrollment
figures have been climbing at the rate

of about 2(b00(} per year,. Mr. Allen
says; Tints the hormal rate of in-
crease would, (tarry the enrollment fig-
ure this yeiir to 813.000. The figures
igrfUde gwiumsy a till high schools.

A large proportion Os the schools
will open (luring tiie coming week, Mr.
Allen states, Practically -all the eight
and nine months schools wilt be well
under way by October Ist. and prob-
ably every school in the state will be
in operation by November Ist. In
the westerjt. section of the State, in
the moilitaW. Jtr! Allen explains,
some schools have been in session for
some weeks already. Some of them
recess (luring October and November,

in order that the children may help
with harvesting the crops. Others be-
gin early in order to complete tile term
before the bail weather of mid-winter.

In command of this vast army of
nearly a million school children there
will boa corps of approximately 19,-

OtX> teachers, commissioned to lead
their respective companies and bat-
talions along the road to learning.

In comparing North Carolina and
lowa, in tile matter of schools and
school enrollment. Mr. Allen quoted
some striking figures. Most inter-
esting arc the figures dealing with
population and school census. Al-
though lowa is a much bigger state.
Mr. Allen pointed out. than North
Carolina, in the matter of population,
the schools censuses of the two states
show North Carolina to have about
100.000 more school children than
lowa.

While North Carolina's school pop-
i illation is 800.000. that of the West-

ern state is only about 700,000. But
lowa. Mr. Alien stated, spends a
much larger sum on her children than
does this state, and her schools are in'
charge of a much bigger corps of
teachers.

With 800,000 children. North Car-
olina employs 19,000 teachers and
spends $22,000 on her schools. lowa
spends $22,000,000 on her schools.'
lowa spends $03,000,000 on tier public
and employs approximately 27,000
teachers.

Canned Goods
Specials

. 35c Can Sausage OC
, Meat ZOC

35c Can Cooked OC
Brains g£3C

Pink Salmon, 4

per can JL OC
15c Can Campbell’s Pork and 4 A

Beans lUC
1 Lb. Pail Peanut ty p

15c Can Van Camp's 4 A

Mint AUC
35c Can Cacoa In r*
(1 Lb. Size) ZDC
You Cant Beat Our Prices—And We

Deliver

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

~l

I If°HUNTU GUAR ANTEEC
! iI SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/flf WJ (Hunt**Salve and Soap), (ail It
Ial / / the treatment of Itch,Bcsetoa

[ V . l/l Ringworm, Tetter or other itch-m~* ing skin dieeaaaa. Try thii
treatment at oar rUk.

sraNixsklsßremedies
(Hunt1

, Salve sml So»p),(«il in f
th*treatment ofItch, Ecsema, T«Oy f JRinuwonn,Tett*rorotherltch- fill /
Inc (kin diseases. Tty this *'->* • ‘
treatment at qur risk.

I PBABL DRUG COMPANY
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DUDocmr TION RATES

V In the City of Concord by Carrier:
: One Year $6.00

<L > Six Months 3.00
P’s Three Months 1.50
•t One Month .50

Outside of the State the Subscription

igjl Is the Same as in the City¦ Out of the city and by mail in North
Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail:
One Year $5.00

by Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
§ All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
! £ In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
4 No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
;¦ No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 40 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No, 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A: M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to, take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers Coming from be-
yond Washington.

irT^BIBSTHOUGHTi
—FOR TODAY—I

|f| Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove «(a
jjj nriceleae heritage in after years £

Division Destroys :—Every city or
bouse divided against itself shall not

stand.—Matthew 12:25.

REMEMBER THERE ARE TWO

SIDES.

While attending court recently, we
were struck with different methods
employed by lawyers in an effort to
get freedom for their clients. In al-
most every case the attorneys sought
to work on th ' sympathy of the jur-
ors. They pointed out the good of
clients, if they happened to have any.
and invariably they stressed the vir-
tue and goodness of the client's fath-
er. as though he and not his -on were
on trial.

Playing for sympathy is not a new
game before the juries and often
when handled by a master at the game

it succeeds. However, the Gastonia
Gazette would have the juries remem-
ber that there are two sides to the
picture and if the lawyers paint one
side it suggests that perhaps the oth-

[>£• Cr side should be painted too. It
. says:

“The bootlegger brings his family,
wife and children, of all ages, rang-
ing from the oldest down to the babe

j, in arms into the court room where he
;¦ is arraigned for trial.

i<B; “Os course, all this is a grandstand
play and is designed solely and wholly

: to create sympathy for the defendant
in the eyes of the public and the jury.

•, It is an °ld game and is generally
¦’ worked for all it is worth.

•'tag “Suppose the prosecution could ar-
H ray all the wrecked homes, the blast-

v. ed lives the worthless careers, the
ift? murders, the widows and orphans, the

hungry homes and deserted fire-sides
‘that whiskey causes. Such an array

is. of desolution, death and tragedy might

Ha counter-balance the bootlegger's fatni-
®ly.

| “SupiHiso the blooding, lacerated
and gnashed body of one of the recent

fi'victims of bootleg whiskey in Gaston

¦if' county, with its 500 stitches, the vi<-
ajP tim's face slashed from ear to throat,

liiS theek and chin laid open to the
gum, his body gashed and slashed,
awl the heart exptfted, the flesh and
cartilage cut from the ribs, a lung
punctured, the leader muscle in his

'ankle severed—suppose the victim -n
his hospital habiliments could be

0 , brought into the courtroom as an ox-
L I‘ibit to offset the exhibition of the
' prisoner’s family, where would the

sympathy go?”

A GREAT WORK.

I
phans

-
Friend says that “of

>OO children who have gone
the Oxford Orphanage since
zation 52 years ago, after a I
icction of the records of the
who have gone out', we find
than one per cent, have been I

figures for the other orphan-!
mt available now. we believe
Id • show that children sent '

l have succeeded to the same '
batif 'jirdin tjp><;pxfar<lf

ntejmmh are “gjvW fine
o tlie oephaujjge, better train-
ed, than is given in many

addition to the orphanages
k is being done for boys in i

at the Stonewall Jackson I

ELMERLVANCE
Abvtl by Wiliam Basil Courtney v

Copyright, 1325, Warner Bros.
“THE LIMITED MAIL” with Monte Bine, Is a picturizatlon of this story by*

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

like himself, was taut as a bow»
string; he felt that he could hear the
beating of her heart. And his own
seemed to stop in the next instant
when from the outer door there
came a raspingly familiar feminine
voice,

“Dees Bob_Wilson live here?”
Jane —and here! It was the final

blow. He could not raise his eyes
to look at Caroline, but he felt tKat
she had relaxed into her chair like
a stricken reed. In all his life Bob .
had never experienced such a dead-
ly desire to commit murder as he
did while he listened, in dull stupe-
fication, to Jim’s naive acceptance
and greeting of Jane as something
to he taken as a matter of fact.

You’re Bob’s girl—l remember
you—we knew you’d come although
that sly rascal pretended you would-
n’t 1”

SYNOPSIS
Bob Wilson it upset when he learns

that his chum, Jim Fooler, Is in live
with Caroline Dale, the girl he loves.
He is embarrassed, too, by the feet
that Jim caught him being hissed by
another girl whom, though Jim doesn't
know it, Ia had known years before
and who claims to be his wife. He
knows that explanations will be in or-
der at little Bob Fowler’s birthday

| party that night but he dreads the
ordeal.

CHAPTER Vlll—Continued
No one locally, that was cer-

tain; and there was no oth-
er town on the Division that could
have harbored a clandestine love,
without the railroad men gettmg to
know of and gossip about it. The
nearest place of any importance was
Salt Lake City—quite too far for
even a lover’s commuting. But the
eager trend of her thoughts was
rudely dashed in another moment;

“Bob’s kidding us. I’m sure. I
was not mistaken—l know his train
was sidetracked there, and in the
moonlight it was almost as bright
as day. The searchlight of Bob’s
engine, too, made them stand out
clearly. That son of a gun has a
girl—and I'llbet he’ll bring her to-
night and surprise usI”

Still Caroline clung to her vague
and hopeful doubts of Jim’s tale,
and when, after Bob was ready, they
sat down to supper she found her-
self unbending toward him, yield-
ing to him and following him with
her eyes and her thoughts like a
flowerstalk to her sun-god. The one
element that remained to puzzle and
disquiet her was a visible restraint
and aloofness toward her that was
quite foreign to Bob’s characteris-

“You’re Bob’s girl—l remember
you.”

tic genial friendliness; but she could
not know that this sprang from a
great-hearted resolve, born in the
tortured minutes when he was alone
in his room engaged in dressing, to
give Jim “right-of-way,” as the rail-
road men would say, ifit became ap-
parent that his case was on the main
track in Caroline’s affections.

Jim’s own confidence in his belief
that Bob was preparing a surprise
for them, and that his “best girl”
would undoubtedly come in at the
last moment, began at last to grow
flat in the face of Bob’s insistence—-
without committing himself—that
Jim was on a false trail. Caroline
became radiantly certain that it was
all a grievous error, and though
Bob’s strange, manner continued to
render her somewhat ill at ease she
took matters into her own hands
with an attempt at joviality to stir
up the increasing staleness of the
party.

“Jim, you’ve made a most selfish
and inartistic disposition of your
guests, with three of us on this
side and poor Bob alone and forlorn
on that side.” She rose and gath-
ered up her plate with placid de-
termination, “I’m going to move
over there to keep Bob company,
and you and Bobby can have this
aide to yourselves. It will—¦"

A sharp ring of the front doorbell
jangled through the little cottage.

Caroline remained riveted where
she was, standing in her original
place, and Bob found his eyes in-
stinctively exchanging with hers an
arrested glance of dread wonder-

j ment. Jim, however, had jumped
to his feet in gleeful anticipation.

“I’llbet—” he began smiling at
Bob significantly, then darting to
the door without finishing.

Bob could feel in the subtly charg-
ed air of the roota that Caroline,

Jane was in the room now, saying
nothing in her bewildered attempt

’ to get her bearings after this totally
; unexpected sort of welcome. Jim

s.t her suitcase down in the hallway,
1 as Bob, gripping the table, drew
himself erect on his numb legs. The

: consciousness of Caroline’s presence
1 burned into the back of his head;

he wished that he could spare lier
this ordeal, and felt for her syttjpa-

' thy of h divine sort that one might
feet for an angel trapped in hell. 1

Jar.c came straight to him, smiling
archly—“You see I’ve come back
and found you, Bob, dear.”

Caroline suddenly went into the I
kitchen, on the pretense of an er-
rand.

Bob. striving to gain the energy
necessary for the effort, finally in-
troduced Jim to Jane, without hav- i
ing himself replied to Jane’s first [
greeting.

“This is—Miss Cordon, Jim’l” j
When Caroline returned a few

moments later Bob again knew
without looking at her the state of
her emotions so bravely hidden be- i
hind her pleasant expression; he I
fait the hotness of quickly dried j
tears in her eyes, the fever in her !
cheeks, and the slender figure held j
proudly and quietly erect, while the
heave and fall of her bosom was
held in restraint at the risk of a
bursting heart.

“This is Miss Gordon, Bob’s girl!”
said Jim, introducing the women, i
who bowed politely to one another
in a clash of instincts that caused
Caroline's eyes to narrow and droop
and brought a hard grin of under-
standing to Jane’s thin lips.

Jim's enthusiasm because the par-
ty had worked out so ideally in ac,
cordance with his plans—Bob had
his girl, and he had his girl—knew
no bounds. He talked and he laugh-
ed and he fussed, all oblivious ti
the tension around him so well was
it concealed by those vitally affected.
Jane had been quite dumbfounded
at her reception, but the sharp edge* ’
of her particular plane in the world
had given her keen eyes and nose
for woodpile niggers; so she became
profusely pleasant, warmly sitting
down and joining in the party at
Jim’s invitation, without knowing
or caring whst it was all about.

“You just came in time to help ;
me,” said Jim to Jane with a know-
ing aside wink at Bob, “for Caroline
had just taken pity on Bob in hia
lonesomeness and was going to de-
sert me and move over to your
place, when you rang!”

Jane fingered her place card '
thoughtfully, then looking up under J
her eyes across at Caroline she quot.
ed from it,
“‘Bob’s best girl'—question markl

. So you were going to sit in the
! place marked for Bob’s best girl?

. Bob,” turning to him, “Were you
glad or sorry that Icame?” she tor. |
mented, cruelly.

“Hey, don’t I blow the candles '
. out now?" Bobby demanded of the ;

! group at large. He felt that he had
. been eatmg in quiet neglect long

enough.
: Caroline gently slid the cake close
.to Bobby’s place. "Blow them,

1 dear, and wish on each onel”
Bobby, proud and excited, puffed

1 up his cheeks with more gusto than¦ wind, and blew out the first candle.
; “That’s for Daddy Bob’s best

1 girlI”

J Jane beamed hypocritically upon
Bobby and rolled her eyes at Jim.

j A second candle expired fitfully
under an uneven blast from Bob-

t by’s Bps;

> "Jhaf| for Daddy Bob!”-

*1 (To be continued}

“Familiarity Breeds Contempt.”
Bakersville Banner.

There never was a truer saying
,thtß»,v,that. “familiarity breeds con- ,

J AV'eicfcaage(dtp'll <l4 the'
eastern part of the state' tells it that
Judge Craiinier is such an easy going,
pleasant fellow that he sometimes ad-
dresses the lawyers iu his courts
froqa the bench as ‘ Son." And the
Greensboro News says that this might
work all right until some fresh lawyer/

calls the judge "papa.” Then it's!
quite likely that the judge would shake
bis glasses off aud'Miut only glance
about; Mii' nnjkii Jaffie,inAtW>ut ¦ re-, 1

' murks. > I \ e\
• ;t. : V ;£ ¦ t <»¦;

The Btute of Wyoming has only
two inhabitants to the square mile.

More than 1.01J9 British families
will emigrate to Uunada next spring
under tlye Empire (settlement¦ Bcbsjne.

TMfe 66nc6rE> fcAiLV fftrauNi
WANTS TO KEEP PLACE

AS CITY MAIL CARRIER

Durham Man. on Job SI Years, Does
Not Want to Loaf Now.

Durham, N. C.. Aug. 31.— OP) —He
has made his rounds more than 11.000
times, carrying Uncle Sam's mail in
Durham, and now, if he were to retire,
he would just go around the streets
handing people letters—from habit—-
says Paul A. Brown, veteran city mail
carrier in this city.

Brown had been carrying the mail
in Durham 31 years, 1) months, and
21 days, when his sixty-fifth birthday
rolled around the other day, and he
was entitled to retire. But he isn’t
going to retire just yet. He would
not know what to do with himself, if
he should, and his friends have ex-
pressed the hope that he would not.

I’nder a postoffice ruling, Mr.
Brown mas continue in service for

! two more years, with the privilege of
I retiring at any time during that pe-
! riod. And his friends predict that

lie willnot retire so long as he may
I continue his more than 30-year occu-

; potion.
How many letters has Mr. Brown

delivered? Nobody knows, of course.
But during the peripd of his service
—nearly half his life—he has cer-
tainly handed his friends along his
route many thousands of messages,
lie says. He has seen thousands of
happy smiles at receipt of a looked-

for letter: ill-concealed disappoint-
ment at failure of some anticipated

i message to put in its appearance;
and, sometimes, perhaps, fear and sad-
ness at receipt of a special delivery

Does he enjoy his work? His re-
fusal to retire is the answer to the
query.

The Deg Decided.
Both Edmund Edwards and Isaac

Bernstein, of New York, claimed
ownership of "Buster,” a super-
educated brindle hull-terrier. Ed-

‘ wards claimed he lost the dog from
I his ice wagon and some three months
'inter found him in Bernstein’s ex--

f press wagon. A dispute followed and

] finally they laid to take the ease to
I court. “Let the dog decide,” said
| Magistrate McKinlry. Busier per- 1
formed tricks for Bernstein, and then

| did just as well for Edwards. ,* Sq
j there was still a “dog \v)tfront a !

jmaster.” But since Buster srarted 1i life on Edwards's ice wagon several ;
! years previously and had learned to ¦
I perform a special trick <m , that j
I wagon Edwards had the upper hand, j
ll* asked- tile nutgistrat* if the‘'had |¦ ever seen, n dog open a window. The

j magistrate had not. Buster was
thru taken to Edwards’S wagon. The
dog opened a small window in the

1 hack of the vehicle and climbed in.
‘ Edwards got the dog.

Grapevine Bears Pecans.

i Ahoskie, N. C., Sept. I.—(As )—Gates !
county now lays claim to a second

\ Luther Burbank in the person of for-
| mer State Senator Tom Costen. of

[ Gatesville, who is keeping close watch
over a grape vine that, through some
freak of nature, is bearing pectins. The
vine, which grows in his garden, lias
several nuts on It with the outside
shells perfectly resembling p<*cans.

Mr. Costen lias restrained his cur-
iosity so far. and has decided to let
the nuts grow to maturity, although
he is worrying over whether the fruit
will have pecan meat or whether it
will prove to he grape in pecan's
shell.

COULDN’T PUNISH MAN
l UNDER BAD CHECK LAW I

s Judge Bond Suspends Judgment Be- icause 1835 Statute Had Not Been,
, Published.
) Fayetteville, Sept. I.—ln the one !
j case tried in the Superior court here!

on the opening day of the term,
J judgment could not be passed „be-

_ cause the "bad check” law passed. by
! the last legislature has never been

published.
When James Exzell was found

guilty of passing a worthless check
for SIT, Judge W. N. Bond was

' forced to suspend judgment on cou-
¦’ ditkm tfcnf the defendant, pay the

1 amount of the check and the costs of
1 the court case. The court stated that

! this was the only course left for him¦ to pursue in view of the negligence
• of the proper officials in failing to
• have the law published.

: USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

SUFFERED
TERRIBLY FROM

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE

Valued Employe of Locke Cotton Mill
Gives Credit to Natures Own Rem-
edy For the Cleansing of Ills Sys-
tem.

“Can I recommend HERB JUICE?
Well, I should say that I can. It has
proven itR power to me as a groat
system cleanser and builder and 1 see
no excuse for people suffering as I did
with high blood pressure imf consti-
pation now that they are able to ob-
tain this medicine.” Such was part
of the gratifying endorsement given to
the HERB JUICE man recently by
Mr. B. F. Blalock, valued employe of
the Locke Cotton Mill, and who resides
at 76 I’eactitree Ntreet. Concord, N. C.

, I do not hesitate in giving this state-
nient and saying I honestly believejHERB .JUICE, willhelp any one. “Be-

Ifore 1 be .ran using HERB JUICE,”
1 Mr. IPalock continued, "I suffered ter-
ribly from high Wood pressure, aud

Los course I was in a genera! run tlowu
j condition. I could not And a thing
j to overcome this trouble and restore
| mcito a normal, lotulitiep. I,was con-

stipated most of the time and it seem-
ed that my -whole system was full of
poison. On account of the poor stateof health I wns in I always felt tired
and wornout with no energy to do
anything. I would only drag through
tlie day trying to keep up mv work.
Several weeks ago. still trying to find
something that would give me relief.I began using HEIIR JUICE, as it i

I was recommended for my troubles, and
I in n few days I could see nnd feel a

big improvement. I continued with
this angdieine regularly, with the re-
sult Hint today I feel like a neyv man.
My system lias been cleansed of thepoison, blood purified aud now I am
not bothered any more with high
blood pressure and 1 have no trace of
coustipatjou- Now f Jtave abundantenergy and 1 am gaining in'weight ev-
ery day. I want everyone to know
tin* gisid results I have obtained from
use of HERR JUICE, for I know it is
one medicine they can take with the
utmost confidence of being benefitted
by its use."

HERB JUICE is sold and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction or money re-
funded by Gibson Drug Store.

Worthy of Prompt
Attention!

Introducing the XKW. ADVANCE '!
SUPPER FASHIONS For Fall. §

Styles and grades for All Occasions of wear
$2.95 to $6.95

, MARKSON SHOE STORE
PHONE 887

XMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX

DRY GOODS WOMEN S WEAK

Mp m-¦ ~

l
"

- w j

Is Your Daughter Going
to take Music?

Then let us sell you a real

PIANO
We handle the well-known, standard
makes—A dollar value for every dol-
lar spent,

irmn cdiviWWU-rKIX
Music & Stationery Co.

i Phone 76 Concord, N. C.

;. ¦ \ . * v * AKI
Wednesday, Sept. 2, 19251

! BELL-HARKIS FURNITURE Coi
New Victor Records |

No. Size 8
10717 10 Dear, Oh Dear with guitar and harmonica. Vernon Dolhart 8Who’s It, Who Loves You—Who’s It, Huh?, with guitar 9

and harmonica Vernon Dajhart X
19718 10 I Miss My Swiss (from “Chauve-Souris”) with piano s

The Happiness Boys
As a Porcupine Pines For its Pork, with piano

The Happiness Boys j
19725 10 Sunshine, with Ukulele Wendell Hall 1

It Struck My Funny Bone, with Ukulele __ Wendell Hall
19731 10 Every Sunday Afternoon, with piano by Smaile..Revelers

Just a Bundle of Suashine, with piano by Smalle —Revelers !
DANCE RECORDS •

19719 10 Indian Dawn, Fpx Trot ..Paul Whiteman and OrchestraOgo Pogo, Fox Trot, with vocal refrain
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 1!

; 10T20 lOFootloose, Fox Trot,* vocal refrain by Billy Murray
3 Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra !

Sms Loo, Fox Trot
- Whiteman and Orchestra

i i 19721 10 Sonya, Fox Trot, with vocal refrain
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra j

Got No Time, Fox Trot .. Paul Whiteman and Orchestra ' I
i i 19726 10 W’hy Is Love? (from “June Days”) >

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra '
lou Forgot to Remember, Waltz, with vocal refrain

I®
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

i
19710 10 Row! Row! Rosie, Fox trot, with vocal refrain

George Olsen and his Music !
Say Arabella, Fox Trot George Olsen antT His Music ij

19711 10 When Eyes of Blue Arc Fooling Yon, Fox Trot
Howard Lanin-Benjamin Franklin Hotel Orchestra

1 ®
On a Night Like This, Fox Trot F

Howard Lanin-Benjamin Franklin Hotel Orchestra ]
19713 10 Hawaiian Love, Waltz Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra !j

Beautiful Go tva, Fob Trot, with vocal refrain
Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra \ 1

10714 10 The Prisoner's Song, Waltz, with Vocal refrain¦ .
International Novelty Orchestra

After the Ball, Waltz, with vocal refraih * jl
Internationa]. Novelty Orchestra |

19715 10 Save Your Sorow For Tomorrow, Fox Trot
_.

_. . George Olsen and His MusicThe, Kiss ICant Forget, Waltz, with vocal refrain * V

19722 10 If'l Ever Cry, Fox Trot.. Ted Weems and His Orchestra
Siberia, Fox Trot . Ted Weems jtnd,JJis„ Orchestra

1072 T 10 Deem Elm, Font Tkot (A Paul Wlutemin Orcii'etrtra) :•'
t* , ' < BusSe’u Bugzards
1 m Gonna Charleston Back to Charleston, Fox Trot with

-to7*>fi in
vocal rptrain ...Cpon-Sarlders Original: Nighalmwk Orclt j19t_8 10 Alone at Lass. Fox Trot, with vocal refrain

c . Coon-Sanders Original Nigltthawk Orchestra !Stop Flirting—Fox Trot, ..Meyer Davis’ Le Paradis Itand !

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. i
cJteerfi//y *0 i

!If
you will tell us

jour plans for effect
a change of lighting fix-VMI
tures in your home we
will furnish you with a MEBsj
minimum estimate of &gj
what it will cost to doß^n
"Fixtures •( Character” |(|

W. J. HETHCOX U
W. Depot St. Phone M 0 H

"yOT

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Ford Touring

One Buick Touring
One'Buick Roadster
One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Sedan Body

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

I
Wilkinson’s

Funeral Home

uneral Directors
and

Embalmers

Phone No. 9

Open Day and 1
night

Ambulance |
Service

f

Add the Comforts

of j|
PLUMBING

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will do

as much or mure than any oth-
er one thing toward making
your home a comfortable and
convenient place in which to
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

Concord Flumbing
Company j

North Kerr St Phone 576
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